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Introduction
This report has been prepared in accordance with Article XIV c_ Contract
NAS 9-11442. The contract consisted of the development _.nd fa _rJcation
of Biomedical ©round Lead Syste.ms by Spacelabs, Inc. for the 1,4anned
Spacecraft Center. The c.ontract was in two parts, 10 prototype units and
50 production units.
__P_L__YpOSe
The ]3ion_edJcal Grouted Lead Sys1:e_l (BGLS) was designer] to red,lace the
Z .rnegohm resistor used to limit current f]ovvJng in the _.,:rc_u.ndelectrode
of the Apollo bio_nedJca] monitoring system. In addition to providing a ]ow
ii_pedance iml.h to gromld, the ]3GLS serves to reduce noi--'.e and a.ri:Jfact of
I,] C;G signals,
Program Obiectives
During Phase I of the program 12 BGLS were designed and fabricated by
Spacelabs. Two of the units were subjected to design verification tests in
accordance with Spacelabs Test Procedure 105069. ThSs consisted of
functional testing and exposure to random vibration and EMI environments.
No problems were encountered and the units were delivered to I_ASA.
Phase Iwas completed with the submittal of the Design Verifica_cion Test
Report and prototype units to the customer.
Phase II consisted of the fabrication and testing of 50 production BGLS.
The status of the 50 units was changed by Modification 3S to the contract
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from flight to production. As a consequence of this no qualification testing
was perft_rmed. The 50 units were delivered to NASA as Class II equipment.
A listing of significant dates and events follows:
Dec. 14, 1970
Feb. 26, 1971
May 24, 1971
June 4, 1971
July i, 1971
Aug. 16, 1971
Aug. 30, 197]
Nov. 9, 1971
,Tu_e. 2.1, ]972
Mar. 17, 197Z
May Z2, 197Z
Contract awarded
Preliminary Design Review Meeti,_g held at
Spacelabs
Design verification testing completed
Two DVT prototypes delivered to i,IASA
Ten prototype ]3GLS were delivered to NASA
Option for 50 units of l-_hase II was ex:ercised
by NASA
Two BGLS (S/N 003 and 007) were returned
to Spacelabs for failure analysis
A failure an_].ys_s report wa_, delivered to the
NASA Technical Monitor.
Spacelabs responded to t]_e NASA lequest for
deletion of flii_ht qualified stratus o:.,the
ha rdware.
Modification 3S was made to the o:_ntra,ct.
Fifty BGLS w_re shipped to NASA
Contract Perforn_ance
The delivery of the 50 production BGLS was delayed by about tht-ee months
due to delays in component procurement and test failures during high reli-
ability parts testing. Modification 3S to the contract provided for the use
of one uni:ested part, the PF539 transistor, in the last 15 BGLS. The new
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parts were screened by the manufacturer for leakage, which was the problem
discovered in the original lot of devices. The size of the BGLS was increased
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from the 0. 35 inch diameter by 1.0 inch long of the contract to i).362 inch
diameter by I. II0 inch long. This made assembly easier and reduced the
probability of any repeat of the problem with the two protoLypes which failed
to current lilnit within specifications.
New Te chnolo g_y
There were no new technology items associated with the contra_ t. This
fact was certified in a letter to John To Wheeler of NASA on Au_ust 2, 1972.
The device was constructed using we]ded semi-cordwood constr lction,
encapsulated in hard epo>y, si_nilar to the Apollo bioinstrumenl:,tion bui]t
for INASA/MSC L? Spacelabs for use J n the Gemini and Ap(dlo sp_cef]igl_t
programs.
Reco_>D_endation s
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It is recomrnended that on a_ny future bioinstrurnentation system:_;, the ground =
lead system be incorporated as an integral part of the sig_al co{_ditioner(s).
This would eliminate one component from the system whilc stil] providing
ground lead protection for the crewman. It would aAso result in a cost
saving for the government.
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Conclusion
The remainder of this report consists of copies of the nine prog:.-ess reports
provided during the contract..
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SI)ACELA ]%S, INC,
MONTHLY PROGRI2SS REPORT NO.
4/1/?1
Con _act NASg- 1 1 _ 2
Z
This progress report covers the .period fron_ 12/14/70 to 3/31/71.
I. General Pro_jress
The fol],_\vhlg tasks have been accomplished since receipt of i:h_ contract on
Electrlcal desSgn has been con_pleted.
Procurement of parts was i_Jitiated.
c, PD]{ _\,as conducted at Spacelabs on ZI26/7i.
meeting are enclosed a_ Appendia: A of this report.
12 / 14 / z 0
a.
b.
']}];.'minutes of lb,
d. A conlp]etc set: of documentation was sent to NA,.,_t for approval
o_ 3/5/71.
e. Six samples of the proposed strain relief techniq_:e were sent lo
NASA/MSC for l:esting.
f. The acceptance test procedure was sent to NASA for approval .:_J
3124/71.
It is expected that all parts and materials will be in by 3/26/71, Production _i
the DVT prototypes is scheduled to start on 3/29/71. Delivery of the DVT tesi
procedure is scheduled for 4/12/71.
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a. General - Spacelabs was visited twice by Mr. Di,k McGrath ol _ :
NASA Quality Assurance. On his second visit on March 9, 1971,
z
Mr. McGrath reviewed the proposed operation sheet and flow chart.
Together with Mr. Bob Bouchard of DCAS Van Nu.ys, the necessary
government inspection points were determined and indic_ ted on the
operation sheet and flow chart. Arrangements were ma:ie for notJficati _"
of Mr. McGrath and Mr. Bouchard for inspection of the irst unit bull1.
b. Documentation - Spacelahs sul)mitted revised rel:ability and
inspection pcogram plains to NASA° Also, the prelimina_'y FMEA was
subn_itted alcmg with prc_J.mmary__" " t7213772and non-.n-_elallic !,arts lists.
c. To b<: Accompli:d_ed Next .]7-)erJod - Comp()ncnts f, r prototypes ,v l
be inspected, Acceptance and development test proce(]uJ-es will be
prepared and submitted to NASA. l_valuation of percus,_,.on welding .
techniques w]]l be made and a process specificalSon will be prepared.
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PDR MINUTES
A. Gent' ral
This report pr_,_ents.,, the n_inute.'_ of ITle preliminary desi_,q_ review meeting
conducted at Spacelab._;, Inc. on lreburary 26, 1971o
Fol]owi.ng is a li:_t of attondcea to the _neeting:
§.E_£<;c_..!31__L,___'2_5:_.:_. N A SA
J. Adain'_; M, Lippili.
P,. t(;_]]cJ r
1C. Re a-_lKtrdl
_L_p Me than i _:a } De :_i _,> J,_c.view
l, 'J.']te mcc]_<r, ical d('.si_,s_ of the ]_G;l;,,'i,.vas di:,cu,,;scd in dci:vi]. 'f7 <.
°,follo',vi>_ _tctio'_ 1,c >s were e_;ial0]i,_hod
2, Spacelabs /o send san_p_c's of. strain and tc>si}e. J elief l:o NASA
within t>,,.,o week.'¢ for test and c.vahlal;ion. NASA 1o pi:ovide con-Jl_ent:s
ASA] ) and a report within two v<'c.eks.
Co Marlcin[:,, _
1. The following mar]¢ing i nforn-lati<m was agreed upon:
]BiO- MED - G N D - LEA 17).- SY ST M
Mfg. by Spacelabs, Inc.
Part No. 105061
S/N XXX
Z. The serial number lna.y be put on the shrink tubing or on the \_i:,:
This will also suffice as identification of one side of the BGLS from tl_<e
other.
3o Shrink tubJnl, may prolrude 1/4" frcm_ th'e body _:,C the unit.
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1, The foll_,wiJl!., documents \vH1 be :sent to NASA by
Inspccli_n Plan
.l,"h4 ]-:A
Assembly ])ra\ving._;
l)utai] J) J a'.:,'_ng
Parts l,i::;l:
31"i1,' ] .
Z. '['he DVT _nd accc..l_t;_;,c:c proc:eclurc v,,il] 't,c. .ul-,> itt:cd lc_ NAg;
3. 9."hc trar_:;fel" c]_aractc_'].stic:; ;_,ng_]y:sJs v,,'5]] bc :_::_rr_licc] 1o N._,5
l)y 4/-J/'[]..
N{i nce]]._neotl_
i". T]m tot;_.] quanl:ity of ]_rototype u'_]i:s is ]0 I?. ])\_F per p_'opos "'
Th('. lv,'o DIrT units are to 1.,c: delivered 5f not ne_d_:d f_ any _d]_er t v].,c
testing.
Z_ E]MI testing to be pe.rformed i_ two n_odcs, limiting _nd non-]i
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PROGRESS REPORT NO. 2
AND FINAl, REPORT
FOR ITEM ] Of;" THE CO]_TRACT
Section l
Progress Report No. Z
Section 2
De. sign Verification _T_-st Report
Section 3
AcceptaJ_ce Test Data
Section 4
Design Verification Test Data (electrical)
Se ction 5
EMI and Vibration Test Data
Section 6
Photographs
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Spacelabs, iluc.
Contract N_,_S 9- 11442
Bion_edica] Ground
Lead Syster_ (I3GLS)
7/16/71
PROGRESS REPORT NO. 2
AND FINAL REPORT
T _FOR I _,M 1 OF THE CONTRACT
=
=
I. ]ntroductic_n
This report is intended to serve two purposes. The first Js to rovide
NASA/MSC with a surumary of the significant events which have taken place
on Contract NAS 9-11442 since the last nqonlhly progress repot of March
1971o The second in_rpose is to serve as a IP_na] Report for the: co_p]etion
of Item i of the contract and to transmit an updated d:ca\vJ_g pac <age to the
CIH ,_ _:0 ] 1-] (: ]".
The general section o.f the report contains a chronological listir, g of signi-
ficant progress events starting with April ]., 1971 and continuing: through to
the completion of Item 1 of the contract, delivery of ten prototy;_e biomedical
ground ]cad systems to NASA/ MSC on July 1, 1971.
Following the progress section are sections which deal with problem areas,
conclusions, and recommendations. Also included are sections, for QA and
reliability, documentation, and a set of the latest drawings for the BGLS.
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A copy of the Design Verification Test Report is included as an appendix
to this report.
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o Genera].
a. April 1 - Spacelabs received the results of the N._\SA/MSG
evaluation of the bend relief samples submitted in Marc!_, all
components and n_aterial-were received, and prodl:_ction was
completc:d on the two design verification test protol:ypes.
b. A.pril 15 - Spacelabs received NASA/MSC corm-n,:nts on
drawings submitted° Drawings were revised to incorpo,-ate the
necessary change:So
c. April 23 - In a telecon betw(:en Spacelabs and NA_SA/MSG
it was de.termined Lha, t Spacelab:; would re, quest a x_:aivez' for any
non-metallic _nater_als used in th:_- BGLS wMch are _ot f-ight
approved and NASA/MSG will approve the request. ThS.a_: will be
necess_nvy for prnducl:ion of t]_,_ 50 :;]ighf ]3(5J,S only0
d. April 30 - Spacelabs received NA.SA/MSC cornrn_:nts on the
acceptance test procedure. Changes were made and doct_ments
resuhmitted. The percussion welding specification to bc used for
lead attachment was also submitted. Final assemMy of {:he design
verification test units was completed.
eo May 7 7 Ma_y__ - Acceptance and design verifica!:ion tests
were completed on two BGLS.
f. June 4 - The two design verification test units were shipped
to NASA/MSG with all data except for Approved Engineering Test
Lab report on EMIand vibration testing. Copies of the I)VT report
are included with this report.
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og. June 4 to July_J_ - Ten prototype ]-3GLS were fabricated, tested.
and dclivered to NASA/MSC.
Probl_n_ Areas
a. Spacelabs requested and NASA/NiSC approved a waiver on
the diamcter of the finished BOBS. This was necea:sary because
the doub]e thickness of name.pD_te and adhesive hnd not h::en con-
sidered wq_en the diameter was initially estabJish_:d. A _:hange to
the contract and Spacelabs drawings will be necess_ry for fabrication
of the 50 T!_GLS of Item Z of the contract:. The Spacelabs drawings
]0506_I _nd ].05062 have been c]_anged to reflect t]_o _s-,:elivered
size.
b. ']/]_eSpacclab'_ resistance welding specif]c_dion, , rawing
6 10]01, ]]c.v. /3, w_._ subn_itted to NASA/7_,_SC by Dich ]_<icGrath, a
local NASA QA represenLative. NASA/h4SC reviewed th,_ specifica-
tion and con:_parcd _L against MSFC-STD-Z71. Thi_ govecnn_ent
specification is not a part of the contract and it \vas not llhe intent
of Space]abs to meet this specification in the weldi_g of ].he BOBS.
The Space]abs specification has been used in the welding of all
GeITKni and Apollo flight hardware built by Spacelabs for NASA.
The welding methods used by Spacelabs result in a reliaL, le welded
module at a reasonable cost. Spacelabs intends to use 610101 in
the production of Item2 of the contract. If any documen1:ation
approval problem still exists, it should be resolved prior to start
of Item 2 production.
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4. Cone] usions
The results of testing the first iZ BGLS indicate that the design is adequate.
No problems were encountered in the electrical, vibraHon, or electro-
magnetic interference test phases. Some m_nor nlanufacturing difficulties
encountered are discussed in the reco_nmendations section of thls report.
=
0 Re cen_mend ations
a. A lengthening of the final assembly to 1. 10 Jnche: would aid
in asse.rmbtyo Some difficulty was encountered when installing the
end cap on the body because of the parts density and the _,end relief
caps. Adding an extra 0. 10 il_ch to the ]ength would rnal<e final
assembly nmch e_,.sier and enhance the reliability o[ the ,-nd itcJ_.
b. Spacelabs feels that NASA should investig<,tc_ the l,ossibility
of terminating the BGLS in Winchester pins rathe:," _han tlm leads
used _n the present design. This change would e]ilninatc: the need
for adding pins to the lead prior to inst:a]lation in t})e sysimn and
thereby elin_inate a solder joint on each end. This chant_e would
also eliminate the bend relief. Spacelabs would resistance we]d the
pins directly to the circuit and seal the area around the pin with
epoxy.
±
2
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Adding to the length of the BGLS would not be necessary if pins
were used in place of ieads. The reliability of the unit would be
enhanced by the elimination of the flexible leads into the body. A
sketch of this proposed configuration is included with thi_:- report.
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6. Qua]itv Assurance and Reliability
All O.A and reliability documentation required by the contract was prepared
and submitted to NASA during the production of Item 1 of the Co_rtract.
DCAS witnessing of all design verification testing and acceptanc,, testing
was provided° ]n-process inspection of the assembly by DCAS,,as also
obtained° No QA or reliability problem areas are known to exi_;_: at this
tinle_
7. Do ctu-n e_t.:,tion
AllSpacelabs dr_wings for the BGLS have been reviewed a:ad up,fated as
neces_:ary to cor:ce(:t error,,-; and to better repres(_l_t the hardwa: e. A
copy" o_ each doca._l_<_nt, including an updated drawing list, is i._cluded with
t:bi s_ report.
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BiolJmdical Ground Lead S _ .-_ :
Contract N_,S9- l 1442 !
APPENDIX TO PROGRESS REPORT NO. 2
DESIGN VE]I].FICATION TEST REPORT
= =
A. InI roduction
This repoct has been prepared Jn accordance with Paragraph 6. _o 12 of tile
State1_ent of Work for Contract NAsg-II44Z and is a report of ti:e results
of testing two .Bion_edical Ground Lead Sy,_;te_'_-_s(BGI.S), Spacel_ L__;Part
Number 105()(,], to ,_crJfy the adequacy of the design.
1%. Su,)2d.<%r X
No problen_a_ were encountered in the desig_ vcrificatJ()_, testing of the two
_(]I_,So 'J']_<_ t c.._-t units _Tet all performance requirements: of the OVa7 test
procedurco 'F]:c. test v:ni_-' and dat:: were d<_.]ivcred to NAS%/N{S L :;.t the
conclusion of the tes_ program.
Co
'r cb_j_tiI, e_
l. Item Te_;tcd
Two BGLS, Serial Nm_bers 00g and 004j manufactured to Spacelabs
Drawing 10506]., Rev. A, were submitted to design verification testing<°
2. Test Procedure
The two BGLS were design verification tested in accordance with
Space]abs procedure 105069, Rev. A. This procedure was submitted
to NASA/MSC and approved prior to the start of tosting. Prior to the
start of design verification testing, the units were succe:;sful]y tested
..] .
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to the requirements of tile Acceptance Test Procedure, })tawing 105065
Rev. B.
3. Paran_eters Tested
The following tests were }nade on the two BGLS as a part of the DVT
program:
Test Environmenl:s Tests Perfocr_ed
2
2
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4_
Acceptance Test (ambient)
120o17 ` l iigh Tenlperature
Ope r ati on
40°F Low Temperature
O pe rat5 on
Vibrati(m
E1 e ct ro 1ha gnetic
I1 tt e r f e r e.n c e.
I_ndural] ce
Linear resi,, tance
Current lir_Lil:ing
50 hour bur_-in
Currertt lin_ ;ring
Current lin-iting
Cur rent lin_. i t5 n g
Curr<_nt ].in_ : ting
Non-.curreni ]i.r_iting
Ctlrrc:? it lira ;ring
Test Conditions
a. An_bient environment conforn_ance tests were made
under the following conditions:
Ambient Pressure
Relative Hmv_idity
Tempe rature
b,
conditions :
IIigh Tempe rature
Exposure
High Temperature
Operation
29-31 in Hg
99o0< /
50-95°F
Environmental tests were made under the following
+160 +3.6°F
+120 -t-3.6°17 TM
: {i
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?
Low Temperature
Exposure
Low Temperature
0 pc ration
Random Vibration
EMI
-55 !3.6°F
+4O -}3.6°F
0.04 gZ/Hz,- 20-2000 Hz
and an_bienl
At aJnbient :.o MIL-STD-46
Method RS0 i
Endurance Anabient
5. Following are copies of the test data tal<cn durin_ tlm accepta___c,
and &"sign verification testing of the lavo DVT unit._:° Copies of these
data, except for the Approved Engineering Lab report o:_ EM.I and
v_ln:ation tesl_ng, were incl.uded in the data pac]<_g_.s su]_mitted to
NASA/MSC with the units°
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I_129/71
I_S - Joi_ 5352
Conlract Ix!AS 9-11442
SPA CELABS, INC.
PROGRESS REPORT NO. 3
This progress report covers the period from 7/17/71 through 10/29/71.
I. General Progress
Spacelabs requested that the BGLS body length for Phase II be e.xtended
0. i inch. 'I'his request v/as granted by NASA on I0/21/71!. Sp_cclabs
expects to i,:_.':uea procurement order for new bodies during th,_ first week
of November. Electronic parts procurement wi]l begi1_ vs sooJ_ ass co1_pone_I
specifications are appxov_.'d by NASA° Conlponent spe('_.f]catio_s are included
with this progress report for NASA revie\v. Spacelabs r_;ceivcd nolice of
L4r. S. Luczkowski's appointn_ent as Technical! Monitor for Pl,.-_se It of the
contract anJ that the critical de,'_ign revie\v requirement of the. contract has
been deleted.
2. QA a_id !Reliability
Spacelabs has selected DCA Reliability Laboratory, 1069 East Meadow Circi_:
Pale Alto, California to perform reliability testing of all coJ_aponents in
accordance with the component specifications. If the seh.,ction of this lab o_
the specification test requirements are not satisfactory to NASA, Spacelabs
must be notified immediately.
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3. Documentation
Drawings affected by the change in body length and the acceptance test pro-
cedure have been revised and copies are included with this report. No docu-
mentation problems are l';nown to exist at this time.
=
2
4. Prot_lcm _Areas
Spacelabs has been unable to duplicate the failure at INASA/MS(_ of BGLS'
#003 and 007. Authority has been granted to use destructive test methods to
determine the failure cause. The problem units were su_.jecte_l to elevated
and lowered temperalures {-40°F/-f160°F), low pressure (29 p;ig) with no
evidence of failure. Spacelabs will proceed with the d_sl_antli_g of one of
the units in an c.,ffort to isolate the pro]_lem.
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SPA CELA BS, INC.
PROGRESS REPORT NO.
1_ 6/71
BGLS -- Job 5352
Contract NA.S 9- 1144Z
This progress report covers the period from 10/30 through 11/30/71.
l. General Progrc.s s
All electronic components for the 50 flight BGLS were ordered. All coJnpone ;1
are due to be _'eceived in December except for the Unitrodc diodes. Tile died _,,.
are due to be ,,;]lipped from the manufacturer on 12/28/7]_, Basc-d on past
experience, Sp_celabs expects these parts will not be received inti] the first )_
second week of January 1972. Because of tesfing required afi:er receipt, the
diodes may cause a Z-3 week final end item delivery slippage.
Zo QA and ]{e.liabi]ilv
Tesling of part,'{ is proc,-',(,.ding. Environmental Sr;rvices Co. of .qanta Ana is
being used for component testing. Spacelabs chose to use d_is t{,st ]ab because:
it is geographically closer to Spacelabs, thus allowing for 5ette-: surveillance,
] _
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3. Do c un_ entatio n
The Qualification Test Procedure shall he prepared during December and sub-
mitted to NASA for review and approval. A copy of the latest progran_ schedt_],
is included with this report.
=
4. Problem Areas
Spacelabs isolated the problem which caused the failure of the prototype BGLS
and submitted a detailed report to NASA. It was deter_nined that this failure ca_
be prevente.d fronq occurring in the flight BGLS. No other prob]cn_ areas exi_t
at this time.
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SPA CELA BS, INC.
PROGRESS REPORT NO.
11 zT/v2
BGLS - Job 5352
Contract NAS 9-11442
_ 77
:
This progress report covers the period fron_ 12/]/71 thro_gh 1/10/72.
1. G e n e _r_5!_l__-F).r 9 g r e ss
The l]nitrode diodes are due to be shipped on 1/1Z/72 so t}_e fi__::.l phases of
component r_-li_d)ility tesiS_,g should con_nlence no later thorn ]/17/72. Eased
upo> receipt of the diode_" as promised and no probl.e_-ns \vilh te_=ting,
Spacel::,bs shou]_I :start fabrication of the qualifica.lion unit_ durS:_g the _,eek
endi>.g,, 2/18/7Z. ]?inal delivery of flight BGLS will be about ,:,_l<: month late
(3/Z4/7Z).
7
i
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Z. I)ocunlci,tati.cm
The q,mlifi.catic, n test procedure is bein[; final typed and w5.11 be submitted to
NASA/MSC du_ 1J._, January.
3, O.A and Reliability
No problems exist in this area.
4. Work to be Accomplished During the Next Reporting_Per.iod
Testing of electronic components shall be cornplete.d and parts =hall be kitted
for production of 50 BGLS, Weld schedules shall be established for each
component lead type, The qualification test procedure shall be submitted to
NASA/MSC for approval.
2 -77
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BGI,S-JoI_ 5352
Contract NAS 9-i1442
SPACELA BS, INC.
PROGRESS REPORT NO. 6
This progress report covers the "period fro_ i/Ii through 2/9/'_2.
1. Genera 1 P r o.g2"e s____ss
The procurement _:ffort for electronic parts was completed with the receipt
of the Unitrode cliodes on 1/18/72. All remaining electronic pa,ts are
± :
expected back froth the test lab on 2/11/72. In response to a M nned Space-
7
craft Cen_er interc:_i: in deletinf* the qualification testing of BGI_; and clmngin F
• Z
the c]as:r;ification of 5_em nul_b_r 2. of the contract (50 ]3GI,S) _', m "flight '_ to
"Clas_, II 'T equip_,lc.nt, Spacelabs submitted a propo:_cd contract: hange tn
NASA/MSC on 1/21/72. Fat_rication of the two qua! unils will n_,t be staried
during the week of Z/lg/7Z as reported in the last progress rep_ rt. With
acceptance of the Spacelabs proposal, fabrication of the 50 prod tction units
will be started during that week. Final delivery will prob_bly s ilI be on
i
3/24/72.
,
Documentation
The qualification test procedure was completed on schedule but _as not been
submitted to NASA/MSC because of the developments mentioned in Paragraph }
of this report•
3. QA and Reliability
No problems exist in this area.
4. Work to Be Accomplished During the Next Reporting Per iod
Work on weld schedules will be completed and fabrication of 50 BGLS will be
started.
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BGLS
Contract iNAS 9- 1144Z
SPA CELA BS, INC.
PROGRESS REPORT NO. 7
1. Gent ra 1 ProL[re s ,_,
During this period the contract was modified (_3S) to delete qualifical:ion
testing, end iten-I specification, cleaning and packaging re<[uirel,lent_s, and
changing lhe 50 ]3GJ_,S frol_l "flight" to "production" units. In li_hl of this
change, and !]_e failure of a large percentage: of the i_F!;39 tran, _ is/ors to
n_eet the h}t,b-J-eliabilit_ test requirements, Spa ce]abs h;_.._re(it ;sic<] t]_e
u._e of unscreened PF539 transistors in 15 of the BGES. 'Fhis (i_ali,_ieis to
]){:added to Ibc contract n_odificaiion by NASA/MSC. The i)iodi:[cai:ion was
sizned by S]):)celabs a_ t] returned to the cust(mle.r.
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Z. Scll<_'{],,]e
Due to difficulties in ohiaining more transistors and wor]<]oad s "heduling
problenqs Sp;_.c(zlabs would l_ke to extend the delivery schedule t,:,April Z_,
]97Z. This \¥ili enable Spacelabs to obtain replacement p_l.rtsa :d process
a]]. 50 units tl_rough the fin_] processes as a single batch. The !ransistors
will not be available until the week of March Z7, 197Z.
3. QA and Reliability
The designated DCASR representative inspected the welding of lhe first
33 units during the period. The failure of the PF539 transistor_ to n_eet the
high reliability test requirements was due to out-of-tolerance ](_,akages
(> 10 _ta) following acceleration testing. This was due to ihe fact that the
device is packaged in a much smaller than normal package to fit; into the
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BGLS. If the need for flight quali[ied BGLS should come about, L small
increase in ._ize would eliminate this probl(:rn.
4. Work to be Accolnplishcd in the Next Reporting t_cr_od
After the new p:_rts are received, the rel_qain]ng units will be co;apleted and
_.lt units wi].l be final processed. If the parts are received on sc_dule, final
acceptance lc._:£ing sl_ou, ld take place during 1::1te \veek of Ap:ril 10 1972. 5
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BGLS
Contract NAS 9- 1144Z
SPACELA BS, INC.
PROGR]ESS REPORT NO. 8
'I_}_isprogre:;s report covers the period from 3/10/72 through 4/Z8/7Z.
1. Ger:erg'l t?ro_re<.is
The transistor.<-; needed tc complelo the job were received a \,,'eel: later than
reported in lhc last pro{>>ress reporl. The rep,-,aining 17 ]7)GI_,S vere assert:bled
and welded during, the \reel: ending 4/28/72. The de.legat_l ]?CAS repre,,__cntatT",
performed so_t_'c'.; inspecl-5,_,n of the iu-process v,,orT:_.
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Z Wort., t_, b;: Accoi:l_lishc.'d 1)_:ri:_<., the. No:_t Report]n:,. t>eriod
............_'_ _....:n potti,:g :::,.so<:daring the we,-7All 50 of the BC:LS .<:halt : ...... -,<':,po.Aa ,,,: " thei:"
ending 5/5/72. 17;nd item acceptance to'sting will <;i:art during tl:; same :>,,eel:.
3. DelivcrT_
It is estimated lhat end itc'm testing will require about two wee].::s.
the 50 BGLS should be made by 5/19/72.
Delivery (t
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SPA CELA BS, INCo
PROGRESS REPORT NO.
51z417z
BGLS
NAS 9-11442
9
This progress report covers the period from 4/Z9 through 5/2ZJ72.
1. General Progress
All 50 of the BGLS were encapsulated in their potilng cases. E: d ilen_
tesi:in t, started on May 4, 1972 with the 50 hour burn-_n. A rna:," l_2un_ of
15 uni.ts can be "burned-in" at once st) burn-in was completed o:_: 5/13/72.
The fm-,ctional testing phase of end 5tenl 1:esting was perforn_ed uring th._:
week ending 5/]9/7Z.
2. De Iire r v
The units were packaged and shipped to NAS2_/'MSC on 5/'2Z/TZ -:_n DDZS0
#SLOOOO3Z.
3. Summary
No unusual prol)lems were encountered in the final fabrication o the units.
Final assembly was found to go much smoother with the use of li_e elongated
potting case.
This is the last progress report for this contract.
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